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Abstract. Time synchronization is one of the most difficult tasks during the registration of lightning phenomena. Precise synchronization helps to 
identify particular strokes with data from commercial lightning location systems. This paper is aimed to present and analyze GPS synchronized 
recordings of the lightning electric field from the lightning observation station installed at the Rzeszow University of Technology, Poland. 
Synchronization with UTC was achieved by the simultaneous analysis of the electric field waveforms and the signal from the GPS receiver. Several 
improvements were made regarding synchronization and triggering of the system. For this purpose a set of functions in Matlab has been prepared. 
In order to explain used algorithms, lightning electric field waveforms and the GPS signal were analyzed simultaneously. Performance of the optical 
trigger was verified in high voltage laboratory. Results showed a good performance of this technique and suggested to use it during the high-speed 
camera and DSLR registration.   
  
Streszczenie. Synchronizacja czasowa jest jednym z najtrudniejszych zadań podczas rejestracji zjawisk piorunowych. Precyzyjna synchronizacja 
zapewnia możliwość precyzyjnej identyfikacji poszczególnych wyładowań z danymi komercyjnych systemów lokalizacji wyładowań atmosferycznych. 
Celem artykułu jest przedstawienie i analiza przebiegów piorunowego pola elektrycznego zarejestrowanych na stacji obserwacji wyładowań 
atmosferycznych Politechniki Rzeszowskiej. W pracy opisano najnowsze modyfikacje systemu w kontekście synchronizacji czasowej oraz 
wyzwalania procesu rejestracji. W tym celu przygotowano zestaw funkcji w programie Matlab. Synchronizację z UTC wyjaśniono poprzez 
jednoczesną analizę przebiegów pola elektrycznego oraz sygnału z odbiornika GPS. Dokonano weryfikacji pracy optycznego wyzwalacza rejestracji. 
Testy przeprowadzono w laboratorium wysokich napięć. Rezultaty badań uwidoczniły dobre parametry wyzwalacza optycznego i wskazały na 
możliwość zastosowania tej techniki podczas rejestracji szybką kamerą oraz aparatem fotograficznym. (Synchronizacja czasowa pomiaru pola 
elektrycznego oraz wideo-rejestracji na stacji obserwacji wyładowań atmosferycznych w Rzeszowie, Polska).  
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Introduction 

Simultaneous recording of video and electromagnetic 
field (EMF) from lightning is an important source of data 
about parameters of this phenomenon [1]. It helps to 
understand the nature of very complicated processes 
occurring during developing of the lightning channel and 
when the return stroke (RS), the most dangerous part of 
cloud-to-ground (CG) discharge, is propagating through the 
channel. Many other signatures of lightning, such as 
continuing current (CC) or M-component, might be identified 
by direct comparison of the channel luminosity and the 
corresponding electric field recordings [2]. Unfortunately, in 
practice there is hard to directly compare video, 
electromagnetic field or lightning current data because of 
microsecond scale of these phenomena and time shifts 
during acquisition process [1]. It is important to synchronize 
acquiring circuits with a stable reference signal. The best 
resolution is absolute UTC time from GPS receiver. It 
enables user to identify its own registrations in databases 
obtained from commercial or local lightning location 
systems [3,4,5]. GPS synchronized recordings of video and 
electric field give important data for verification of lightning 
location systems performance [6]. When geographic 
coordinates and altitude of a particular stroke are 
recognized then the current waveform might be estimated 
from electric field assuming one of the models of the 
lightning current propagation [7,8,9].  

Similar studies of synchronized recording of lightning 
were taken by different groups of researchers [10,11,12]. 
Most of those papers are based on triggered lightning and 
natural positive cloud-to-ground discharges from tall objects 
[1]. The reason of this is much easier prediction of strike 
point in this case. Data based on triggered or tall object 
events do not give completed information about statistics of 
both, positive as well as negative lightning.  Approximately 
90 percent of CG lightning is negative [1]. Increased 

number of positive CG registrations might disrupt 
characteristics determined for natural lightning. Observation 
station in Rzeszow was configured to overcome this 
problem. 

Fig.1. Lightning observation station in Rzeszow. a) Equipment 
installed under the roof of the Electrical Department of the Rzeszow 
University of Technology building. b) DSLR with dedicated GPS 
receiver and lightning trigger 
 

The station was equipped with a set of electric and 
magnetic field sensors. Currently, there are working a fast 
electric field (EF) antenna with bandwidth from 0.5 Hz up to 
3 MHz, and a slow electric field meter (the mill) for 
recording electrostatic component of lightning electric field 
(0 Hz - 10 Hz). Antennae are located at the roof of the 
Rzeszow University of Technology (RUT). Additionally, 
Maschek ESM-100, a commercial EMF meter, was installed 
to measure long term variation of electromagnetic field (5 
Hz – 400 kHz) during the entire stage of thunderstorm 
[Fig.1]. The meter is continuously recording electric and 
magnetic field in three perpendicular directions.  

The second branch of the system is video-imaging of 
lightning. A high-speed camera Photron SA5 is 
implemented to record at speed of 7000 fps with HD 
resolution. Recently, a DSLR camera Nikon D7100 has 
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been installed to complement video-registration by photo-
registration. The purpose of the DSLR is to increase a 
number of registered events and quality of image. Both 
cameras are triggered from NeroTrigger, a commercial 
device dedicated to triggering DSLR during thunderstorm 
conditions. 

It is important that the system is powered only when the 
sufficient EF variation from lightning is detected. This allows 
to reduce energy consumption and save hardware 
resources. The switching on/off process is completely 
automated and enables work without user interaction, even 
at night. More detailed information about the Lightning 
Research System of RUT can be found in [13,14]. 

 
Synchronization and processing of lightning electric 
field 

Most of commercial lightning location systems have 
implemented GPS receivers to synchronize recording 
process. Typical system uses dedicated software program 
which synchronizes its own PC clock with GPS data card. 
Time synchronization can be also achieved via the internet 
by NTP servers. Both methods do not allow for a very 
precise synchronization of the entire system. It is important 
when lightning data from several independent devices have 
to be compared each other. Incidental time delays from 
application execution should be reduced to minimum. One 
possible way is to record GPS signal simultaneously with 
lightning data, and synchronize during postprocessing. This 
method was implemented in the system working in 
Rzeszow. 

Fig.2. a) Waveforms of slow and fast lightning electric field 
registered at the Rzeszow University of Technology together with 
GPS time reference signal. b) The initial  part of the IRIG-B signal 
used to synchronization. Notice the trigger time was indicated in a) 
and b) 

 
Electric field recording was realized with application of 

Spectrum M2i.3131 acquisition data card. The resolution is 
25 MS for each of four 12-bit channels independently.  
Currently three channels are used. Waveforms of slow (0 

Hz – 10 Hz) and fast (0.5 Hz – 3 MHz) lightning electric field 
are recorded together with IRIG-B signal generated by the 
GPS data card. GPS receiver used in the system is 
Meinberg GPS 170. It gives about 200 ns time precision. A 
typical raw registration from ADC was showed in Fig.2. 
Dedicated program was prepared in Matlab to handle 
registration process. The program was compiled and runs 
during system start-up. The electric field is recorded with a 
precision depending only of ADC and GPS card 
parameters. It is extremely important during comparison 
with LINET data. 

Waveforms from Fig.2 were registered on July 12, 2014 
at 13:35:58.230573 (UTC). This time is corresponding to 
the rising edge of the trigger signal generated by the fast 
electric field antenna. In order to get the UTC time 
information the one-second IRIG-B frame was used [15]. 
Each frame consists of 100 bits which differ by width. Binary 
“0” has 2 ms, and “1” has 5 ms pulse-width. Two 
subsequent pulses of 8 ms mark the beginning of frame. 
Decoding algorithm was implemented in Matlab. ADC 
recording has length of 2 s and 0.4 s pretriggering time. 
This is sufficient to decode at least one IRIG-B frame. The 
algorithm was presented in Fig.3.  

It works in two main steps. The first – coarse level is 
aimed to decode BCD information about UTC time. The 
information is gathered from downsampled signal. This 
makes the algorithm very fast and efficient because there is 

b) 

Fig.3. Algorithm of the GPS time decoding implemented to 
synchronization of electric field measurement at the Lightning 
Research Station in Rzeszow    
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no need to read full size data into RAM. Moreover, 
computational matrices are small. The second – fine level is 
much more precise. It operates on 25 MS sampled data. 
The computational matrices are still relatively small 
because only selected parts of the recorded file need to be 
read into memory. The fragments are chosen based on 
markers founded during coarse level of computation. 
Implementation of this resolution increased speed of the 
algorithm from several seconds to less than 0.1 s. It 
reduced the time of postprocessing analysis.  
 
Video-synchronization and camera triggering tests in 
high voltage laboratory 

Comparison of data from acquisition devices which are 
synchronized in different ways is a difficult task. This 
becomes important when a fast phenomenon such as 
lightning should be analyzed. The high-speed camera 
Photron SA5 working in Rzeszow is one of such devices. It 
allows for video-recording with speed up to 1 milion frames 
per second (fps), and up to 7000 fps in HD resolution. 
Current configuration is 7000 fps with 0.1 s pretriggering 
time and 0.5 s record length. Absolute time synchronization 
was implemented by manufacturer of this device. Each raw 
video-file has an information about UTC time. The entire 
video-registration process was automated. SDK libraries 
delivered by Photron were implemented under Matlab and 
compiled in the same way as for Meinberg ADC card. The 
software application allows for registration at night, when 
the probability of thunderstorm is relatively high, and the 
optical conditions are better than during the day.  

In case of high-speed lightning imaging there are a lot of 
hardware limitations. The size of data is large e.g. for 
present configuration of 0.5 s record length, the raw file is 5 
GB which needs about 30 s to be downloaded from camera 
to the PC hard drive. The average time between lightning 
flashes is 5 s. It forces that only the most interesting video-
registrations should be saved. Therefore, the algorithm 
which control registration has a software filter implemented. 
This filter detects if lightning flash was present within 
camera view and decides about quality of the registration. 
Recordings are automatically deleted if only blinks from the 
lightning channel were recorded. At least a part of the 
developing lightning channel should be in the camera view 
to qualify data to save. Tests of the registration filtering 
algorithm were performed in high voltage laboratory. The 
500 kV Marx generator [16] was used during the tests 
[Fig.4g]. Sparks from the generator were recorded by the 
camera which was triggered by dedicated optical sensor 
manufactured by NeroTrigger. It was the new method which 
replaced the old technique based on triggering signal from 
fast EF antenna. Tests showed better performance of the 
optical triggering. Optical sensor was very fast. Video 
frames were perfectly correlated with the trigger [Fig.4]. The 
filtering algorithm could faster analyze video frames 
because there was no need to find where illuminated 
frames were located. As shown in Fig.4., there were only 
four frames needed to force trigger circuit. It gives the time 
delay of the sensor below 1 ms. It is sufficient for triggering 
by lightning because the overall duration of stepped leader 
is about 35 ms [1]. Currently, the camera is working at the 
station in Rzeszow and the only remained thing is adjust 
setting of optical system to lightning luminosity. It is not an 
obvious task because lens configuration is very dependent 
of recording speed and shutter. Results of the research 
might be implemented by other lightning research groups 
using Photron high-speed cameras [17,18,19]. 

 
 
 

Fig.4. a)-j) Video recording of spark generated with application of  
high voltage generator. Notice the numbers in the upper-right edge 
indicate frame numbers in respect to the trigger frame. k) a photo 
obtained from NIKON camera corresponding to the video 
registration 
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The system is also equipped with a photo camera 
NIKON D7100. The camera is triggered by the same circuit 
as the Photron SA5. Each photo includes information about 
GPS coordinates and time with 1 s precision. This allows for 
identification of the photo registration with the 
corresponding video recording. The photo camera sensor 
resolution of 24.1 mpix. is useful for lightning channel 
geometry analysis. NIKON camera switching on/off process 
is invoked by servomechanism controlled by ATMEGA8 
microprocessor. The photo camera was tested in the high 
voltage laboratory to work simultaneously with the video 
camera. The result was presented in Fig.4g. Simultaneous 
tests showed a good agreement of both registration 
techniques. 

 
Conclusions and final remarks 
 Synchronization of video recording and electric fields 
generated by lightning was presented in this paper. Entire 
procedure was explained by direct comparison of field 
waveforms and GPS signal recorded simultaneously by the 
ADC. Dedicated algorithm was prepared in Matlab. Two-
level structure of the algorithm made it relatively fast and 
accurate in computing UTC time information. Additionally, 
the proposed solution eliminated time delays associated 
with processing of operating system. Some unique 
resolutions including equipment setup were depicted in the 
text.  
 Tests of video- and photo registration circuits were done 
in high-voltage laboratory with application of the Marx 
generator. The aim was to check performance of a new 
optical trigger. A sequence of high-speed images from this 
experiment was included. The new system showed a great 
potential and better performance characteristics than the 
old electric field antenna-based trigger. Results of the 
research might help other lightning observatories to improve 
their own systems and setup registration parameters for 
similar equipment. In the future there is a plan to introduce 
given resolutions into mobile version of the lightning 
research station in Rzeszow. 
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